
The Science of Reading
Short Course

How Students Learn to Read: An Introduction 
to the Science of Reading

What is Structured Literacy?

Word Recognition: An Encounter with Phonics

The Language Comprehension Domain

The Reading Comprehension Domain
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Course Details
Time: 10 Hours
CEUs: 1.0
Price: $100

Course Features

The course includes five self-paced 
modules that can be accessed individually 
and completed in ten hours. 

Course Description

The course is chock full of rich media,
animations, and infographics!

This one-of-a-kind overview of the science behind e�ective 

reading instruction is just the right size in your journey to 

becoming a knowledgeable reading teacher. Developed by a 

coalition of reading experts, it gives practitioners critical 

information about the reading process and lays a solid 

foundation for how to teach reading. 

•   Expert Videos
•   Downloadable Resources
•   Animations
•   Colorful infographics you can use in 

your classroom
•   Glossary of key terms
•   Lesson Plans

www.thebigdippers.orgLearn More!

https://www.thebigdippers.org/


Keeping the Science of Reading as our North Star, The Big 

Dippers–individually and collectively–are committed to bringing 

evidence-based practices to reading instruction in America’s 

schools. The following organizations are The Big Dippers.  

The Barksdale Reading Institute
This Mississippi-based organization was established with the largest philanthropic 
commitment to a single state focused on early literacy that changed its trajectory for 4th 
grade reading. https://www.msreads.org

Hill Learning Center
A K-12 learning hub located in Durham, North Carolina, Hill provides an intensive 
remediation program for students with specific learning disabilities or attention deficit 
disorders and o�ers an expansive array of in-person and remote professional 
development opportunities for literacy practitioners. https://www.hillcenter.org 

The Reading League
A mission-driven national education nonprofit based in New York and led by educators 
and reading experts, The Reading League promotes research-to-practice in order to 
reimagine the future of literacy education and accelerate the global movement toward 
reading instruction rooted in science. https://www.thereadingleague.org

The Right to Read Project
This progressive California-based organization founded and run by classroom teachers, 
researchers, and activists, the Right to Read Project is committed to the pursuit of equity 
through literacy. https://www.righttoreadproject.com

The Reading Teacher’s Top Ten Tools
Idaho-based national literacy trainer and author Dr. Deborah Glaser created this practical 
and in-depth online resource to make the unknown about reading instruction clear and 
give teachers confidence in bridging that knowledge to practice. 
https://readingteacherstoptentools.com

"Feed your curiosity. Discover what the science of reading is all about and learn how 
new knowledge can impact your reading world through this accessible short course."

– Dr. Deborah Glaser
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